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Visit the ruins of the penal colony. Learn
about its history or come and relax in various
workshops while enjoying a magical view.



DEVIL'S ISLAND

You will have access to severals
workshops such as marron art,
amazonian jewelry and basketry,
papillon massage and fishing
paradise. 
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Visit the ruinscof the cayenne
penal colony, known as DEVIL'S
ISLAND. It was notorious both for
the employees harsh treatment of
detainees and the tropical climate
and diseases that contributed to
high mortality. Our guide will take
you all around the island to explain
to you the authentic story. 

PAPILLON MASSAGE 25MN : 106$
MINIMUM : 6 PAX MAXIMUM : 10 PAX

PAPILLON MASSAGE 50MN : 162$
Minimum : 3 pax Maximum : 6 pax

FISHING PARADISE : 643$
Duration : 1 hour 30mn
Minimim : 6 pax Maximum : 6 pax 

Includes: Guide, Transportation and
bottles of water.

Operational notes :
10 to 15mn from cruise boat to DEVIL'S
ISLAND

Workshop prices :

MAROON ART : 162$  
Duration : 1 hour 30mn
Minimum : 15 pax Maximum : 15 pax

SIGHTSEEING TOUR : 38$
Duration : 1 hour 30mn
Minimum : 10 pax Maximum : 20 pax

 Amazonian basketry : 74$
Duration : 1 hour 30mn
Minimum : 15 pax Maximum : 15 pax

AMAZONIAN JEWELRY : 74$
Duration : 1 hour 30mn
Minimum : 15 pax Maximum : 15 pax



CAMP CARIACOU

After an hour in a dugout canoe on
the Kourou river, discover the camp
cariacou.

Several activities will be offered like
hiking, kayaking, swimming basketry
workshop. Discover one of the ways
Guianese people spend their
weekend with friends and family.  

Take time to watch and listen to the
amazonian forest at night on the
canoe with the guide.
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1h30 cruise boat to mainland
(Kourou).
25mn drive to the canoe landing
stage
1 hour canoe to the camp 
1 to 2 hours for all activities.

Price: 801$

Duration: 2 days  
Minimum: 10 pax Maximum: 20 pax 

Recommended: Soft, loose-fitting,
comfortable clothes, and a camera,
swimsuit, long pants and sweat-
shirt for the night.  

Required: Comfortable closed-toe
walking shoes. 

Includes: Round-trip transportation,
refreshments, english speaking
guide, breakfast, lunch and diner
and all the activities on the camp.

Opretaional notes : 
 



CAMP MARIPAS
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Come to visit an original camp with all
kinds of activites specially made for
you.

You will have 2 introductions to
canoeing, where you'll take a part in a
traditional paddling canoe race.

A cooking class is waiting for you. You'll
head off into the forest to pick hearts
of palm trees, which you'll then cook
for an appetizer.

A fishing excursion is also planned.
Learn how to catch the various species
of fish in French Guiana.

Of course, you can choose several
activities for the day.

Price activities : 

INITIATION TO CANOEING RACE : 362$
Duration: 2 Hours 
Minimum: 12 pax Maximum: 12 pax 

INITIATION TO CANOEING RACE 2 : 362$
Duration : 2 hours
Minimum : 12 pax Maximum : 12 pax

COOKING CLASS : 340$€
Duration : 2 hours
Minimum : 20 pax Maximum : 20 pax
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CAMP MARIPAS

1h30 from cruise boat to
mainland
20mn drive from the dock to
camp Maripa

Operational notes : 
 

Price activities : 

FISHING : 397$
Duration: 2 Hours 
Minimum: 9 pax Maximum: 9 pax 

Recommended: Soft, comfortable
shoes and cameras. Comfortable
closed-toe walking shoes, swimsuit.

Includes: round-trip Transportation,  
 bottles of water, english speaking
guide.
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Visit the famous space center. An english
speaking guide will take you all around the
place to explain to you the story of our
rocket.

Price : 81$
Duration: 3 Hours 
Minimum: 96 pax Maximum: 384 pax

Operational notes :
1h30 from cruise boat to mainland
10mn drive to Guiana space center
 

GUIANA SPACE CENTER






Paramaribo City unesco heritage sites & sight seeing:

Pick up time: As soon as clearance is ok
Duration: +/- 3h
Minimum persons: 6
                     
Highlights:
- Unesco heritage sites
- Palm garden
- Independence square
- Waterfront
- Local market and maroon market
- visit Baselica, Synagogue, Temple and 
Mosque 

Recommended: 
Comfy walking shoes, a cap, sun cream.

Travel The Guianas services:
Includes: transfer to and from the ship with and air-conditioned bus/ car, entree 
fees and well- experienced English guide.

USD 40 per person



Old coffee plantation Bakkie  

Pick up time: As soon as clearance is ok
Duration: +/- 6h   
Minimum persons: 8                  

Highlights:
- Plantation life
- Plantation history
- Museum visit 
- Rivier tour 
- Local life

Recommended: 
Comfy walking shoes, a cap, sun cream, 
small back pack for own stuff

Travel The Guianas services:
Includes: transfer to and from the ship with 
and air-conditioned bus/ car, entree fees, local 
taxes, local lunch and well- 
experienced English 
guide.

USD 90 per person



Peperpot Nature park 

Pick up time: As soon as clearance is ok
Duration: +/- 5 h
Minimum persons: 12

Highlights: 
- Visit nature park 
- Cocoa plantation 
- Spot wildlife
- Jungle experience 

Recommended: 
Comfy walking shoes, a cap, sun cream.

Travel The Guianas services:
Includes: transfer to and from the ship with and air-
conditioned bus/ car, entree fees and well- experienced 
English guide.

USD 60 per person



1st Jewish settlement in South America Joden savannah

Pick up time: As soon you can leave ship 
Duration: +/- 4 - 4:30h
Minimum persons: 6

Highlights:
- Oldest Jewish settlement in South America 
- Unesco & heritage site
- Medical water well
- Old grave yard with crafted stones

Recommended: 
Comfy walking shoes, a cap, sun cream.

Travel The Guianas services:
Includes: transfer to and from the ship with and air-conditioned bus/ car, entree 
fees, bottled water and well- experienced English guide.

USD 95 per person



Brownsberg 510m high mountain & nature park 

Pick up time: As soon you ready to get off board 
Duration: 1 full day, return around 1800H
Minimum persons: 6

Highlights:
- Nature park at 510m hight 
- Wildlife spotting 
- Jungle hike
- Waterfall experience
- Visit waterfall and option to have a bath with this freshwater
- Great nature views points 

Recommended: 
Comfy walking shoes, a cap, sun cream.

Travel The Guianas services:
Includes: transfer to and from the ship with and air-conditioned bus/ car, entree 
fees, local fees, nature fee, lunch, water and well- experienced English guide.

USD 90 per person



Butterfly park and birds paradise 

Pick up time: 10AM
Duration: 5 - 6 hours   
Minimum persons: 8

Highlights: 
- Butterfly tour from egg till butterfly ( wide variation) 
- Snakes and turtles are also part of this park 
- Visit the Birds paradise is more like walking in nature
- Hand feed a tapir and see the biggest Eagle The Harpy Eagle 

Recommended: 
Comfy walking shoes, a cap, sun cream.

Travel The Guianas services:
Includes: transfer to and from the ship with and air-conditioned bus/ car, entree 
fees, local taxes, water and well- experienced English guide.

USD 70 per person



Sloth Sanctuary 
Pick up time: 9 AM 
Duration: 5 hours 
Minimum persons: 8

Highlights:
- Sloth capturing and realizing after medical inspection 
- Anteaters and armadillos are also part of this sanctuary 
- Learn more about these animals
- Country sight seeing 

Recommended: 
Comfy walking shoes, a cap, sun cream.

Travel The Guianas services:
Includes: transfer to and from the ship with and air-conditioned bus/ car, entree 
fees, water and English speaking guide.

USD 90 per person



Brokopondo Lake fishing 

Pickup: As soon as ships clear  
Duration: 8 - 9h
Minimum persons: 2

Highlights:
- Fishing on peacock bass at the lake ( 3 kinds)
- Boating on the Brokopondo Lake
- Site seeing country side 
- Floded jungle 

Recommended: 
Dry fit clothing, a cap, sun cream.

Travel The Guianas services:
Includes: transfer to and from the ship, boat, rod & reels, lures, lunch and drinks.

USD 195 per person



Bigi Pan wetlands birds 2 days

Pickup time: 9am
Duration; 2 days 1 night
Minimum pax: 4
Overnight comfortable overwater lodge incl meals

Highlights:
- Sight seeing country side
- Boat tour on wetlands ( mangrove)
- Spot countless water birds and famous scarlet Ibes
- Caiman catching and release at night

Recommended: 
Comfy walking shoes, a cap, sun cream, toiletries, small backpack

Travel The Guianas services:
Includes: transfer to and from the ship, tour on the swamp, overnight in 
comfortable lodge with meals and non alcoholic drinks included,

USD 315 per person



Maroon culture experience 2 days 

Pickup: 9 AM
Return: Next day at 4 PM
Minimum: 6 persons 
Overnight in comfortable lodges along the river on an island 

Highlights: 
- Sight seeing country side to the interior
- Boat tour 
- See local community
- Jungle tour 
- Night tour on the river 
- Jungle experience 

Recommended: 
Comfy walking shoes, a cap, sun cream, toiletries, small backpack

Travel The Guianas services:
Includes: transfer to and from the ship, tour on the swamp, overnight in 
comfortable lodge with meals and non alcoholic drinks included

USD 335 per person



Amerindian village tour and cultural performance 

Pickup: 10 AM
Return: Apprx 4 PM
Minimum: 12 persons 

Highlights: 
- Amerindian village
- Cultural dance
- Cultural clothing
- Tast local meal
- Country site seeing 

Recommended: 
Comfy walking shoes, a cap, sun cream

Travel The Guianas services:
Includes: transfer to and from the ship, tour and bottle water
Local fees and village entry 

USD 90 per person



St. Laurent - French Guiana -Penal Colony - Papillon 

Pickup: 9 AM
Return: Apprx 4:30 PM
Minimum: 10 persons 

Highlights: 
- Drive to St. Laurent French Guiana
- Cross the Maroni river
- Visit Penal Colony
- Sight seeing country side

Recommended: 
Comfy walking shoes, a cap, sun cream, passport 
No visa for Suriname nor French Guiana 

Travel The Guianas services:
Includes: transfer to and from the ship, tour and 
bottle water, local fees and boat return


